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CAN + DO VOTE

a new url!!!!!!

As soon as the Georgia special election concluded, the GOP went to
work on limiting peoples access to the polls in 2022 and Force
Multiplier went to work selecting Voter Empowerment (VE) groups to
fight back. FM supports groups that ensure voters CAN + DO
VOTE.Donors count on us to recommend groups based on research,
intelligence, data and informed strategy.

We have expanded in the last
year, from 900 participants to
over 9000, from just eastern
Massachusetts to the entire USA
and beyond. It’s time for Force
Multiplier to go national! FYI: the
old url still works and will reroute.

We began by reading final reports and attending debriefing sessions with
groups we had funded, leaders of national Hispanic, rural, youth, and
African-American voting rights groups, and other volunteer donor
groups. We drew on the blueprint for state-by-state Democratic
success by Stacey Abrams and Lauren Groh-Wargo as well as NEXT
speakers Justin Florence and Danielle Allen. We also met with leaders
of the National Democratic Redistricting Committee, Campaign Legal
Center, and Princeton Gerrymandering Project for guidance on
redistricting, voting rights and voter suppression legislation.

You can now reach us at

www.forcemultiplierus.org.

events4you

We've focused on FM’s target states for 2021-2022

Nevada + Arizona + New Hampshire + Georgia +
North Carolina + Pennsylvania + Wisconsin.
We looked at their demographics to understand
the unique character of each state.

We had over

5O calls + meetings + emerged

with recommendations for more than 40 groups.
We narrowed our list based on the following criteria:
● Alignment with FM political and geographical strategy
● Group’s and Execu4ve Director’s track records
● Reference from a trusted source
● Concrete plans and financials for the funding year
● Clear evidence of a funding gap
● FM support would have impact
● Ability to report on results on funded activities
● Evidence of ability to collaborate with, rather than duplicate work
of other groups
● Working to build multiracial, multiethnic, multigenerational statewide
coalitions
● Target a constituency or issue recognized as a priority by key
informant(s) for that state or region
We then met with groups on our shorter list and thoroughly vetted
program plans, leadership and financial data. Finally, our subcommittee’s recommendations weather the scrutiny of the FM Political
Research Committee and Steering Committee before we ask donors to
support them.

Join Eric H.Holder +
the National Redistricting
Action Fund in the Fight
Against Gerrymandering
AG Eric H. Holder, Kelly Ward
Burton, and Saumya Narechania
will speak about the National
Redistricting Action Fund's work
to ensure that we have fair maps
and that every person’s vote
counts equally.
This event will benefit the
National Redistricting Action
Fund.
Thursday, June 10, 2021
7:00-8:00 pm ET on Zoom

REGISTER + DONATE

So far, the process has led us to support two national groups:
● Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee (DSCC) Legal Fund
and its lead voter suppression litigator Marc Elias DONATE
● National Redistricting Action Fund, led by former Attorney General
Eric Holder, fighting gerrymandering. DONATE
NEXT UP: grassroots organizing groups in our target states!

Join DSCC Chair Sen.
Gary Peters (MI) +
the Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Committee
(DSCC) + Help Hold
the Senate
Force Multiplier recently held an informative but troubling Zoom call
with Marc Elias, the Republicans’ least favorite Democrat and our
favorite voting rights attorney. He told us some of what we already
knew, but he spoke with clarity and vehemence. Democrats barely hold
the House with an eight-vote majority and are tied in the Senate when

Support the FM Early Impact
Senate Slate:
Mark Kelly (AZ) +
Maggie Hassan (NH) +
Raphael Warnock (GA)
+Catherine Cortez Masto (NV)

the House with an eight-vote majority and are tied in the Senate when
Joe Manchin remembers he’s one of us. The party that holds the White
House traditionally loses seats in the midterms. Republicans are
conjuring spells of legally questionable magic to make Democratic
voters, and their rights, disappear. Elias confirmed our strategy: the
best way to shut these things down is to elect Democrats.
The. House. Is. On. Fire. Right now, Republicans are, figuratively,
starting fires with ballots in the basement (aka, Arizona) and
legislatures are fanning the flames with hundreds of challenges to
voters’ rights in battleground states. Upstairs, in the kitchen, the
Republican Congress is pouring gasoline, turning up the burners,
and adding hot air.
We must put out these fires. Twenty twenty-two is even more urgent
than 2020. Some think that Donald Trump is no longer a threat, so
they’re resting after November’s battles. Trump and his adherents are
still here, and they are sparing no funds, no effort, and no lie, to steal
power. We can’t rest yet. If they succeed, everything we won is as good
as gone.
The Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee’s Legal Fund
is the only entity whose purpose is solely to fight myriads of challenges
to voting rights. We need to be informed, active, and immediate with
our help.
● Support the DSCC Legal Fund as soon + as often as possible.
● Sound the alarm to family + friends + colleagues.
This is a multi-alarm fire. We have to fight it with information + action
+ a steady stream of dollars until we put it out!

The Senate is evenly split.
A loss of even one seat would
cost us the majority.
With the balance of power in the
Senate at stake in 2022, the
consequence of losing the
Senate would be disastrous for
the Biden-Harris agenda and
probably for the ’24 presidential
race too.
Monday, June 21, 2021
7:00-8:00 pm ET on Zoom

REGISTER + DONATE

thanks!

… for coming to our event with
the DSCC + Marc Elias in May.
Over 300 people donated
more than 125 attended,
the feedback was great, and....
we raised more than $57,000
for the Democratic Senatorial
Campaign Committee’s Legal
Fund, on the front lines of the
battles to challenge Republicans’
voter suppression bills all over
the country.

Early money: raised in the year previous to an election year.

Early Money = Visibility + Credibility
A candidate with a reliable early budget can
• establish an office beyond the family garage
• hire a fundraiser instead of personally dialing for dollars
• depend on paid staff rather than volunteers.
Best of all, the bigger the war chest the less likely
potential opponents will enter the race.

The 2022 race is on.
Early money makes the difference.

fm info sessions
Find out more about FM +
ask questions on Zoom
JOIN US + BRING FRIENDS

Mon. 6/14 7:00-8:00 pm ET

who do you know in

SEATTLE?
DONATE to the FM Early Impact House Slate

who might be interested in talking
with us about forming a FM group
in Seattle. If you know somebody
who knows somebody just send
them our way.

info@forcemultiplierus.org

:) help!
DONATE to the FM Early Impact Senate Slate

There's definitely NO WIGGLE ROOM!
If we lose 5 House seats in 2022 this is what happens.
Democratic Reps 214
Republican Reps 216
HR1
anti-HR1
American Rescue Plan
tax breaks for the wealthy and
American Family Plan
corporations
American Jobs Plan
Nancy Pelosi
Kevin McCarthy
Katherine Clark
Marjorie Taylor Greene
Jan 6th commission for sure, but there is an uncomfortably real chance
that the GOP will not seat a legitimately elected Democratic president.

The pay is lousy (we're ALL
volunteers)
but the rewards are great.
• Graphic design, Adobe Suites
• Social media posting, practices
+ analytics
• Email marketing

Get Involved + Volunteer
info@forcemultiplierus.org
BE SAFE +
TALK TO EVERYONE!

As always ...please share this newsletter with your friends!

NEW forcemutiplierus.org
Please reply to Events@forcemultiplierma.org if you do not want to receive further emails from us.

